The following notification is being circulated in accordance with Article 10.4.

1. Party to Agreement notifying: INDIA

2. Agency responsible: Indian Standards Institution

3. Notified under Article 2.5.2, 2.6.1, 7.3.2, 7.4.1, Other:

4. Products covered (CCCN where applicable, otherwise national tariff heading):
   Colour television picture tubes (85.21)

5. Title: DOC: LTDC 9(850) Specification for Colour Television Picture Tubes

6. Description of content: The Standard specifies the mechanical, optical and electrical requirements of colour television picture tubes.

7. Objective and rationale:
   (a) Quality control of imports;
   (b) Variety reduction;
   (c) Advance standardization to develop indigenous production.

8. Relevant documents:
   (a) Notice appears in Standards Monthly Additions;
   (b) On adoption, notice will appear in Gazette of India, Standards Monthly Additions and ISI Bulletin.

9. Proposed dates of adoption and entry into force: After about one year

10. Final date for comments: 8.10.1984

11. Texts available from: National enquiry point or address of other body:

84-1625